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Cherry Log Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
Homecoming
Pentecost, May 19, 2013 - Sixteenth-Year
Anniversary
On Pentecost, May 19, 2013 we will honor our 16th Anniversary. Please join us
as we celebrate the birthday of our church. Cherry Log Christian Church will be
celebrating Homecoming 2013 with a
potluck dinner following the 10:55 AM
Sunday morning worship service. Please
plan to bring a main course dish, a salad,
vegetable, or dessert to share with others. There will be helpers to assist with
getting your food ready to serve. During
the luncheon, we will view a slideshow
highlighting our relationships as members of this church. We will also hear
from our founding pastor, Dr. Fred
Craddock. The theme of this year’s
homecoming is “Giving of Ourselves.” Join us as we listen to thoughts
from Dr. Craddock about our responsibilities as church members.

CLCC
Homecoming
May 19, 2013
Following the
10:55 service.
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The Fellowship Committee is looking for helpers to help set up and others to
clean up afterwards. Let Tim Anderson know when you are available.

Why I

VBS

by Parker and Peyton Peugh
Hi, my name is Peyton and I'm going to tell you about "why I love VBS ." 1. we
do fun stuff with other kids, like learning about the Bible. 2. I meet new friends. 3.
I can be with Ms.Julie and Ms.Kristi and Molly, 4 learning and singing songs, Last
but not least, I help kids that don't have friends to make other friends and I play
with them.
Love, Peyton (Peugh)
Parker (Peugh) says: Here is what I love about VBS: I like going on hikes, doing
arts and crafts, meeting new friends, learning about the Bible and snack time.
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Legacy Partners Foundation Kickoff Luncheon –
Sunday, April 28, 2013
Ida-Anne Clarke
When you look at the golden Legacy Partners Foundation tree, (morphed from our Fruit of the Spirit
tree) you’ll spy little shoots coming up from the roots. They suggest our provision for ministries we have
supported during our lives. They suggest the linkage of our lives with those of others through our planned
giving to grow and create new ministries at CLCC. It is the graphic of the emerging tree root shoot that will
be replicated on a lapel pin. Although not yet in production, this pin will be given to each person who becomes a Legacy Partner giving permission to list their name. It is our expectation that it may be a stimulus
for others to think about this ministry option.
Fifty people attended the luncheon Sunday and stayed to hear Randy Johnson of the Christian Church
Foundation speak on this rainy day. Luncheon attendees were from both worship services. Salads and desserts were great! You know how CLCC folks excel in this department! (Two promised sawdust pies were
devoured; see your CLCC cookbook, page 156, but Daphny Ermintrude Nellie Belle O’Reilly couldn’t
come).
Tim Anderson, Tab Bomhard , Judy and George Barrett did an outstanding job of coordinating the helpers in table and food set up and subsequent clean-up. Jim and Karen Bunnelle, from the Early Awakenings
worship service, placed the centerpieces and accessories. Hugh Lake led other CE volunteers in table and
chair set up. Since the two food tables were arranged in “T” or cross formation in front of the hall doors,
people came in and moved down both sides for easy flow before going to the drink station at the table in
front of the kitchen pass-through window.
John Garceau was the final member of the 3-person media/technical "tag team." That is, Sharon Meek coordinated with Darlene Fike and John to support our event so she could attend her nephew’s christening. Of
course Marsha Kipling, history photographer par excellence, went with Sharon so only a few pictures were
made "for the record."
David Griffin introduced Randy Johnson at the beginning of both worship services. Hal Doster (one of our
Legacy Partners Foundation administrators) had some introductory remarks at the luncheon before Randy
spoke. We are so blessed to have such talented, able and willing folks to share their gifts. They make it all
look so easy. What Pros! Many, many thanks everyone!
Both Randy's sermon and presentation were excellent. He brought CCF folders with information to be reviewed and CCF ballpoint pens, counseled the wisdom of reviewing our wills at
least every 5 years to be sure they reflect current intentions and offered to email, or
phone call counsel as desired. He explained the options in such a way that anyone
could see the advantages personally and church-wise both in the here and now as
well as beyond our lives. He will be coming back later this year.
All but 4 of our 20 baby trees went to their new homes. In time, Molly Johnson’s
sturdy Sargent crabapple will blossom fluffy pink/white and bear fruit for the birds.
With all this nice rain I expect to get over toward the labyrinth area and find holes
for them. If you took a baby tree home, keep us posted on its growth. Thanks for a
great day.
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FROM MY HEART…
TO YOUR HEART

David Griffin

Is it not odd that images and messages from the past dictate our thinking and behaviors?
Nan treasured her grandmother’s dishes. They were not expensive dishes, but they were the dishes used by her
grandmother for special occasions. Special occasion were defined as Christmas, Thanksgiving and Easter, but
even then the dishes were not used every holiday. Nan remembers the time the grandchildren were invited to
eat in the dining room one Christmas day. Nan’s mother and aunts were scolding the children not to break the
dishes, be careful, and so on. Nan’s grandmother was excited to eat in the dining room with her five grandchildren.
The dishes had been passed to Nan’s mother and now to
Nan. Nan’s daughter would eye the dishes and ask if they
could use them one day. “These dishes belonged to
Grandma; they are special; they cannot be replaced. We
will use them some day.” The dishes were washed by
Nan once a year and replaced in the china cabinet. It was
like everything else in Nan’s home – don’t sit in the living
room, pick up your clothes, don’t drag your feet, and put
things in their proper place. Yes, Nan would be described
as obsessive compulsive!
But there came a time when Nan could not hold it together any more. Her daughter was moving into the teenage years, becoming more sociable, less present to her Mom, and more active in school activities. Nan’s husband started traveling more because of his promotion. Nan sat alone in her dining room one evening just remembering, looking, evaluating, and wondering.
Having made the decision, Nan started planning Friday night’s dinner. Like Ina Garten, Nan started placing
the dishes and silver on the dining room table. She planned the menu and began her grocery shopping. Nan
even alerted her husband and daughter that Friday’s dinner would be “special”. Can’t you picture candlelight,
music, and a gourmet meal?
But on Thursday there was a terrific storm and the roof starting leaking. Where? In the dining room, of
course. Nan quickly gathered dishes, silver, linen napkins, and the centerpiece, stacking them on the breakfast
nook table. Friday morning the dog became sick and there was an unplanned vet visit. Nan’s daughter needed
a ride home from theater practice and the leg of lamb was overcooked.
At the last minute Nan rushed into the bedroom to dress in her sleek cocktail dress and realized it has shrunk
two sizes.
Final scene: A non-gourmet meal, in the breakfast nook, using Grandma’s dishes, dirty pots and pan stacked
in the kitchen sink, candles on the table and Nan’s dress pinned together in the back. It was the best dinner
this family had had in their home. “Can we do this again next week?” her husband and daughter asked at the
very same time.
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SEAMLESS SUMMER MISSION
Gilmer County has received a federal grant again this year entitled “Seamless Summer”. It is designed to feed
children who otherwise might go hungry during summer vacation. This year the program is in effect June 3rd –
July 31st. You have the opportunity to feed the children in the trailer park off of Tower Road in Ellijay. Our
mission is a simple 5-step process that takes less than two hours a day. (11:30am -1:00pm)

1) Pick up coolers of food at Gilmer Middle School
2) Welcome and feed the children, followed by a song, story or
game (optional)
3) Clean-up
4) Return coolers to the Gilmer Middle School.
5) Bask in the love, joy and gratitude you received from feeding the
tummies, hearts and souls of these beautiful children

Volunteers work together in teams of three (or more). You can sign up for a day, a week or anything in between.
For more information and to reserve your mission dates, contact Peggy Wilkerson @ 770-624-6370 or email
address loanunderwriting@live.com.

Tuesday, July 9th – Friday, July 12th
9-12:30 @ CLCC
Free
Register now at
www.clccdoc.org
To Volunteer: contact
Julie Johnson – holycreek@aol.com

Donate/Recyling
6 Wooden Pallets- decorating
2 Large Refrigerator Boxes
Paper Towel Rolls
Wrapping Paper Rolls
Plastic Water Bottles w/caps

Borrow
Beach chairs
Colorful beach blankets
Beach Umbrellas
2 White w/ Red stripe
Life Saving Ring
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Spiritual Practices for Today’s Disciples
Reading the Scriptures using Imagination, part 2

J. Johnson

This is the fourth and final article in our four-part series on learning different ways to read the Bible.
This month, we will again look at using our imaginations while reading scripture, but in a slightly different
way. You might remember that last month, we explored reading Biblical narrative stories and employing our
five senses…taste, feel/touch, smell, sound, sight. Traditionally, this method reading scripture is attributed to
Ignatius of Loyola (1491-1446). Ignatius is probably known best for his followers, the Jesuits, but also is famous for creating the 30 Day Exercises.
Another method Ignatius suggests is using our imaginations to: 1) put ourselves into the story, and two,
2) imagine what happened before or after this story. (I call this the Paul Harvey method.. “and now you know
the rest of the story.” Again, we are asked to prayerfully use our imagination and ask God to lead you.
To begin, choose a story. May I suggest you pick a story we generally read during Easter tide to Pentecost. Why not work with one of the resurrection-appearance stories? Try beginning with the road to Emmaus
(Luke 24:13-35). Before you read, pray a prayer asking God’s Holy Spirit to guide you and open your imagination to new ways of experiencing this story. Next slowly read the story one time through.
Remember, when employing this way of reading a story in the Bible, there are no “right” or “wrong”
answers or imaginings. This method invites you to put yourself into the scene and experience the story from
the inside. It invites you to step into the sandals of one of the characters or imagine that you are simply a tree
or a bystander witnessing these events. As you read and experience the story, ask yourself with what or with
whom do I identify? Pick one character. Now, read the story again through the life of that character. After,
write a note or email a friend letting them know all the things you experienced while imagining being that person. Make sure you write in first person. “I was broken-hearted that Jesus was dead…”
Secondly, imagine how your character was or was not impacted by meeting the stranger that turned out
to be Jesus. In first person imagine and write down what you said after Jesus vanished. What happens to you
as this person a week from now or a year from now?
In many ways you are being a sort of playwright. Jump into the story, walk around and create the dialogue for one of the characters. It can be thrilling and most enlightening.
Happy reading…happy imagining.

Congregational Art Exhibit

Ruth West

Do you have a favorite painting at home? If so, we would love for you to share it in May’s Art Exhibit in Fellowship Hall.
This doesn’t have to be one that you painted, simply one that you have and enjoy.
The exhibit will last through the four Sundays in May.
Contact anyone in the Arts Guild if you would like to participate .
We will need to hang them Saturday May 4. You may call 706-636-3532 if you have questions.
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Learning About the Disciples:
What Is The General Assembly?
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Cheri Thompson

It meets every other year, but what exactly is the General Assembly? Those attending might liken the assembly to a recipe that takes on a little different character depending on the cook (the delegate).
1 . Place a big heaping helping of learning in the bowl. Welcome to a myriad of learning opportunities.
First, delegates can join a learning community that will meet over the course of several days and offer practical
knowledge you can take back to your home congregation.
2. Add an overflowing cup of worship. General Assembly is a great place to worship with Disciples from all
over the United States and Canada. Since there are so many – we’re talking thousands! – the singing is phenomenal and the worship leaders are super!
3. Throw in a dash of fellowship. If you don’t go with a group of friends, you will soon have some. Besides
becoming acquainted with folks through the learning communities, there are luncheons and dinners galore. We
Disciples are, after all, a people of the table
4. Splash a bit of business in. During the preaching Sunday night and then also during the business sessions
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon, you can learn about the really amazing breadth of ministries and
mission supported by the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). You will hear and see reports from the general ministries and hear about issues that are important to folks in the life of the church.
5. Add mission spice to taste. There will be planned mission activities so delegates can do a little volunteering to shine some Jesus light in the Sunshine State.
6. Mix well . With the wonderful stirring of the Spirit, blend all these worships, learning groups, business,
mission and fellowship together for a full-bodied, tasty treat.
Not a delegate or planning to be in Orlando in July? You can still experience the General Assembly
through the wonders of streaming video. Who knows? We might plan a viewing party of the main addresses
with discussion afterwards! If you will recall, our very own Dr. Fred Craddock CLCC Chancel choir participated in one evening worship service at the General Assembly in Nashville in 2011.

Adult Education Committee

Byron Wyndham

Beginning Sunday, May 5th, Charles Walls, retired Methodist minister and choir member will be the new
teacher for the Lectionary Class. He will lead the class for all of May.
The Bible Study class will continue to meet in the Conference Room/Library. The class is doing an in depth
study of the Gospel of Luke. Membership in this class is still open.
The Seekers class, organized by Don Midkiff, meets in the adult classroom and will begin studying Rob Bell's
What We Talk About When We Talk About God. The class is led by various class members from Sunday to
Sunday.
The programs on Wednesday have finished their study of Richard Rohr’s book, Falling Upward: A Spirituality
for the Two Halves of Life. If you have ideas for future Wednesday night programs, please contact Dr. Griffin.
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Moment with the Moderator
Cherry Log Christian Church is a busy church. As I continue to attend committee meetings and talk to
members, I am amazed at the level of commitment and dedication that our members have. Here are just a
few of the highlights from recent weeks.
Finance Committee: With the newly elected Finance Chair, Phil Slemons,
the finance committee continues to work hard to ensure that we are using
our money wisely. Finance committee members are currently investigating
outside auditors to begin the process of auditing our church financial records as recommended by our new by-laws. We hope to have this audit
completed by the end of the summer. They are also working with the property committee to have an energy audit done to ensure that we are being
efficient with our energy costs. Thanks to Caroline Carder, we have been
offered the assistance of a certified energy auditor to come in and do a
complete energy audit at no cost. Thanks Caroline for always looking out
for the church.
Property Committee: After working with our attorney on the flooring issue, we have now gotten a commitment from the vendor and installer to
pull up all of the defective tile in our building in the next few month at no costs. A schedule has been developed and once we know when work will begin, we will keep the members informed. Thank you Charlie
and Kenny for your hard work on this issue. Also, because of a generous donation from a member recently, we can now purchase a new industrial mower to use for our property. The purchase of this mower
is outside the budget and because of the generous donation will not impact our budget in any way.
Local Outreach Committee: The property committee is working with the local outreach committee to move
the church’s clothes closet to the Little White House. We also talked with the youth about sharing space
and everyone agrees that moving the clothes closet to the Little White House will allow for higher visibility
of one of the missions of our church. Thank you Roxanne and Darlene and all of the clothes closet volunteers for the great work you are doing. With the move to the Little
White House, we also hope to work closely with the Craddock Center to help with the dissemination of household goods to people in
need.
Children and Youth Committee: The Children and Youth coordinators are working hard to prepare for the July Vacation Bible
School. Julie and Kristi Johnson are working with many volunteers
to put on the best VBS so far. Look for more information about this
exciting event in the life of this church and the lives of our children.
Legacy for Giving Partners: Under the leadership of Ida-Anne
Clarke, Bill Groce, Hal Doster, and Harry Doss, this group has been
working hard to share with our members ways they can give back to
the church through legacy contributions. Thanks to each of you for
this important work.
Continued on page 9
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Church History Committee: The church history committee is planning for this year’s homecoming on May
19th. Our church staff will be honored and Dr. Craddock will be sharing some words of wisdom during the
luncheon. Please plan to be a part of this event. We will also have a slideshow recognizing our church
family’s relationships and honoring those who have passed away during the past year.
Fellowship Committee: This committee under the able leadership of Tim and Tab supports the many gatherings at CLCC. They have worked hard to create an earth friendly kitchen. Wednesday night dinners,
the Legacy Sunday luncheon, Sunday morning fellowship time, the upcoming Homecoming potluck, etc.,
all of these events receive the support of this hard working committee.
Communication Committee: I hope you have enjoyed the Voices articles that Lynn Barrett and Steve Martin have been doing for the Cherrylogue. What a great way to get to know our members better. And,
mother earth is undoubtedly pleased with our new online version of the Cherrylogue.
Nominating/Leadership Committee: This new committee has been hard at work filling vacancies and interviewing and educating our members to take on leadership roles in the church. They will be sharing the
complete church leadership list with the congregation during our congregational meeting on May 19th.
Church Board: The church board is working on implementing some important work for the church and its
members. Over the summer, we will be working on developing a clear mission statement for the church so
every member can understand and represent the work of our church. The board will also be working on
ensuring that the recommendations of the Listening Team get implemented as quickly as possible, beginning with the creation of the mission statement. Also, the church board recently authorized Caroline
Carder to reduce the price of the “Church on the Hill” in the hopes of getting it sold. It has been on the
market for three years now and needs to get sold. We hope to have good news soon concerning sale of the
“Church on the Hill.” Finally, the church board is working on a curriculum for congregational health that
will be presented soon. We hope that this program will help our members work with our leadership to
move forward as a supportive, vibrant congregation.
These are just a few of the highlights from committees that are hard at work. In the coming months, I will
continue to share with you the work of other committees and various small groups actively involved in the
ministry at CLCC.
God is good. Our church has much to be thankful for but
we have much more to do and it requires all of us to
serve. Please join me in thanking each of the committees
mentioned above for their work.
Until next month, blessings to each of you.
Sharon

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
May 25 Dan Pile & Jennie Perryman (27)
May 29 Philip & Paula Miller
May 30 Frank & Lois Grice

(48)

ATTENDANCE
Celebrate
Early

Worship

Mar. 31

46

226

April 7

44

121

April 14

51

168

April 21

41

141

April 28

32

101

May 01 Betty Hemrick
May 02 Chris Livingstone
Wendell Fox
May 05 Terry Woodworth
Max Doss
May 08 Poullain Mullin
May 09 Roxanne Neal
May 10 Regina Diaz
May 12 Pattie Williams
May 14 Carl Hendrickson
Alan Slemons
May 15 Tony Carruth

May 17
May 18
May 21
May 24
May 26

Susan James
Bill Crowl
Dylan Michael
Charles Walls
Nettie Craddock
Allison Griffiths
Myra Kibler
May 27 Teri Slemons
Martha Michael
May 29 Peyton Peugh

CELEBRATION FUND
The following made donations in April:
In Memory of:
Clifford Reed by Pam Young & Jill Wolleat
Meg Wilson by Lynn Barrett
Nancy Zarle by Ronald & Nancy Midkiff,
Lynn Barrett, Pam Young & Jill Wolleat, George
& Judy Barrett
Willis Elder by Hugh & Fran Lake, Ronald &
Nancy Midkiff, Chris Livingstone
Francis Tomblin by Ronald & nancy Midkiff,
Hugh & Fran Lake
Mary Cowan by Ronald & Nancy Midkiff,
Hugh & Fran Lake
Enman Sheppard by Hugh & Fran lake
Hershel Conner by Frank & Betty Osborne
Lois Colwell by Jim & Shirley Colwell
In honor of:
Samuel Montes by Hugh & Fran Lake
Debt Reduction Contributions:

March Treasurer’s Report
General Operating:
Contributions: $28,913.00
Expenses: $26,299.00
Year to Date Contributions: $90,047.00
Year to date Expenses: $94,365.00
Building Fund:
Contributions: $14,696.00
Expenses: $19,404.00
Year to Date Contributions: $33,198.00
Year to date Expenses: $42,042.00

* Total amount deposited into Celebration Fund
$1,575.00

Christian College of Georgia Provides
Educational Courses for Disciples Churches
Bill Thompson
One of the historic Disciples related institutions in our region is the Christian College of Georgia. It used to
have a campus across from the University of Georgia in Athens. It now has a facility in Statham, Georgia, and
ministers with online courses and residential classes in Disciples history and polity and other subjects. Financial support is direct gifts outside the regular Disciples Mission Fund. Our regional website contains more
about their history and current efforts. http://www.gadisciples.org/CCOG/index.htm

